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THE ELECTIONS OF 170 8: '72

"The Real Majority" by Scarnnlon and Wattcnburg contains a
credible u.rid workable blueprint for our defeat in 1<)72. Its three
hundred pages contain a realistic cogent strategy for a liberal
DenlOcrat in 1972. lIovlever, the presentation of that strategy
points up a counter - strategy \vhich Republicans are going to have
to adopt if they are not to lose the historic opportunity we have
had for the l2.st five years.
We can no longer count on our DerrlOcratic friends to
cooperate in their own delnise -- as they tlCLVe in recent year s,
Liberals are waking up all over America, ColUlnnists like Breslin
and Harriet Van Horne and 11ankiewicz, peaceniks like Sarn Brown,
politicians like HI-II-I, Mudd.e and Lindsay are clearly lYwving on a
new tough course -- a course outlined in this book. They have
begun •talking of law and order; they have ceased apologizing for
student luilitants and black radicaJs; they are silent on bussing.
We a::~ no lon~~?' gO~:J?_g !..~~"ir:__~~ __~~~.~c for ~~..:lclle A~2?erica ~L~~_~1.. . 1~
The Democrats are moving to \vin back their white conar defectors
and they are going abuut it the ScanLtJ.l.oJ1- Vratt'enburg way.
Attached is a comprehcnsive.re<,riew of their analysis and
strategy for Dem.ocratic victory. Appended is the outline of a
counter - strategy \ve should follow in the 1970 elections.

THE HEART OF THE BOOK
Given the President l s ability to wind down the war in 1972
and relatively stabilize the econoD.1Y, presidential elections
throughout the CODling decade will turn on the "Social Issue".
First
discovered by Goldw2.ter and Wallace, the Social Issue is no\v the
is sue on which Middle r'\.rnerica will vote - - if one candidate is on
the wrong side as Hurnphrey \\'2.S in 1968. This sod.2-1 issue enlbraces
drugs, demonstratiolls, pornography, dis ruptions, "kicHash",
perrnissiveness, violence, dots, crhne. The voters will not tolerate
"a liberal". on these issues, and will vote against hinl on this issue
alone as viciorJ.es for hard-liners Daley in \...,hicago, lvlaier in Mi1v/aukee,
Sienvig in lvfinneapolis and Yorty in Los Angeles clea 1'1y dernonstratec1.
It is "in the cente~' of i\:mcrican politics that victory lies" and
polls conclusjvely show that the center of American politic_~9day \~an..!.~_

adrninistrators on can,
a crZtckclowl1 on crinic
an(~~lrugs-=
If the Delnocrats do not lTIOVe into that center position on
the "Sucial I~'suc", then "goodbye DC1TIOCrats".
C1'

"It is the judgn1ent 0:[ the authors that the DianneI'
which the Dem.ocratic Party handle s the Social Is sue will
largely dete
how potent a political force the party
will be in AlTIel'ica in the yeaTS to come. tl

THE RISE OF CONEERVATISM
FrolTI 1963 to 1969 the number of those identifying thelTIsc1ves
as Itconservative" has risen frorn 46 to 51 percent -- while those
identifying as "liberal" has nose-dived froDi 49 to 33 percent.
Summer 1969 (Gal'·'.p)
(The Way Americans Identify ThelTIselves)
Consel!vative Moderate Conservative Moderate
Liberal

28

23

18

Liberal

15

No
---"'-._._.

16

In any normal election the m.c:.derate conservative (Republican)
should have an advantage over the luoderate liberal (Deluocrat). However,
what this silTIple ana1ys
fails to take inlo consideration is that when
individuals consider theluselves "conservative", it is "conservative" on
the social issue - - AlTIe
will not abide a :'liberal " on the s
issue. At the same time, however, polls show Americans clearly
favor !Dedicare, aid to cities, anti-poverty efforts, aid to education
is: ues traditionally defined as "liberal " . HO\v do we explain the
dichot01uy. Say the authors:
"• • • the attitudinal center of A!Derican
sn"l on economic issues and

on
The

that can hold this center will win the Pres

THE SOUTH
IlWhen the DelTIocratic vote goes from 72 percent in 1944 to
31 percent in 1967. something has happened, and it has been sorne
thing tidal ••• The Dernocrats in the South were hurt by being

3
perceived (correctly) as a pro-black national pztrty, but they were
also hurt by the other nonracial aspects of the Social Issue that had
becom.e identified with liberal DenlOcrats: soft on crilne, tfkidlash " ,
morals and disruption ..• The villains in Agnew's tirade were almost
exclusivc1y:white (kid s) - -but throughout the South bumper stickers
blossolll.cd reading "Spiro is my hero", and a Southern politician was
quoted as sayinr: he was voting for Agnew in ~972 and if that lueant
voting for Nixon, so be it . «. In no southern state are there
Presidential Democrats to
l' a statewide
Although the divorce may not be final the question now is which of
the two suitors the South will accept: "Wallaceitc or Republican'\

CRUCIAL QUESTION FOR '70s
liThe key election fact of the seventies is that DelTIOCrats,
by carrying non-sout11ern states of Quadcali (California plus the
Northeast Quadrant from 'Wisconsin to l\1as sachusetts>:<) can win
nationai elections without the South, although it is !TIore diffic.lt than
it used to be. As sU!TIing that Republicans stay near the center, the
electoral questiun of the seventies is whether the Denlocrats will be
able to cop~with the Social Issue electoral forces at work in the
society and, by coping, hold together the FDR .Coalition and build
upon it.
"As this book is being written'in the early part of the year 1970
the votes of the unyoung, unpoor, unblack Quadcalians cn_c still very
!TIuch up for grabs. The machinist's wife in
decide to
leave the Democratic reservation in 1972 and vote for Nixon or
Wallace or their ide
she
------------------------~-------feel that
isn't scared of crime but that she s
she thinks that Democrats feel that the

~~(£!uadcali

consists of the Northeast Quadrant of the country
from Wisconsin to Massachusetts including California; the authors
say it is the key to victory in Presidential elections; and they dUl'np
generously on P')rder State Strategies and 1!8~m Belts" etc. This
is the weake st part of the book. It is an effort to contrast their
approach with the Phillips Approach by suggcsting Phillips wants
to trade Illinois for Al<:toanla, or New Jersey for Mississippi, which
is nonsense. Basically, there is much in cornmon between the two
strategies - - more than SC8rnnlon and Wattenburg would care to ac1mit. )
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ON LOW-KEY &. IILOCAV' CAMPAIGNING
"And how many people can be assernblcd to hear or even
glimpse a candidate in the flesh on a given clay? Twenty-five thousand?
Fifty thousand? A hundred t1.c:)usand? Two hundred and fifty thousand?
A two luinutc clip on each of the three net'1lor1:.: news shows during the
calupaign will yield the candidate an audience of many tens of million
Americans! Hubert
or Richard Nixon will be seen
residents of New Jers
S sOlnethin
~----~-------~---~----Oregon than
sa ys
banal in T
--~------.------------~----------~------~
Camden, and Tenafly all in ,_,0 sanl.e day. 11
What about the shot in the arm given party workers by the
personal appearance?
"There is probably some limited truth to this, but again one
must relnember that far rrwre party workers throughout the nation
are enthused seeing their candidate in an effective two-r:n_im~te spot
on a n~ws-broadcast appearance on television than can be enthused by
a candidate's visit to Weeha\'\'ken, Union City, Bergen and Short Hills .••

IlLIBERALISM AND

BUSSING~'

"All of this represents the beginnings of a strategy for liberals
in the seventies. Beware of the 'liberal' label but do not be despondent
about the liberal program.... Beware of the Social Issue. It cuts
deep and m.ust be approached on little cat feet. There is learning as
well as leading to do. There can be no pando
to disruption or
crime; the public is not buying the notion that there are not bad boys,
only bad environnl.ents ... II

REPUBLICAN AWARENESS
"There can be no question that a good deal of Republican
gardening will be done on the Social Issue. When Vice President
Agno'w says;

II
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'The rank-and-filc Deluocrat in this country docs
not share the philosophy of perlll.is si vcr;.(' s s expressed
by the best p"-'hlicized moral and intellectual leaders of
our society. He read with disgust all the rave revie'vvs
the pres s give s the latest dirty m.ovie or dirty book ...

I

then it is clear that the Republicans are aware of this strategy. II

FORMULAS FOR SUCCESS
"This is .the nature of centrism. Democrats HlUst heal the
wound of the Social Issue. Republicans must pr.ove that
are
the
of Middle Alnerica and not of the fat cats. lJ

A FOURTH PARTY
}urthennore, unlike the Wallace situation, an extreme left
party would take almost all its vote s froln one party - - the Den-lOc rade
Party. If it ever got strong, then, it could only be a Iispoiler" ensurinf.
Republican victories.
As a weak party, however, an extrenl.e left
party nl.ightbe helpful to Delnocrats, by gettil1g the crazies out of
the tent, decreasing the identification of I DenlOcrats t as radicals. II
• II

LINDSA Y & CHARISMA
Charisma counts in an election, but it only lnake s the difference
when both candidates
acceptable positions on the Social Issue.
The Lindsay charislna did little for him when we consider that three
of five New Yorkers voted against returning hinl in the luayoralty in
the most liberal city in Anlerica. Had the "oppositionist!! vote not
been divided, even the wholly uncharisluatic figure of Mario Procacino
would have cleaned up the floor with hiln.
Lindsay, in effect, scored a llvictory defeat".
IIWhat other phrase better describes the results of an
election in which a politician with national aspirations pulls
only one in four votes of the 'white workingluan', or if one
chooses to look at Lindsay specifically as a potential
Democratic candidate, what kind of recolnnlendation is it to
say that he received fewer than half the Jewish votes the
last tilne out. II
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As of today, if Lindsay were norninatecl as a Dernocrat, RN
would crush hin~. If he were norninat(;d as a Republican, he could
conceivably bring about the election of George Wallace -- so much
:for Big John.

MYTHS &: ASSERTIONS

1. The authors proceed to explode one popular pres smyth
after anothe l' in this volume.
Myth No, 1:
in 1968 was a vote!

The vote in the
Vietnam",

ra1 election

McCarthy, the "dove" in New Ham.pshire. only got 18% of the
total vote
that state - - and a University of Michigan survey showed
that 60% of the McCarthy votes were from hawks dissatisfied that
LBJ had not done enough to end the war, In addition, at the time
of New Hampshire, by 51 to 40 percent Americans did not want to stop
the bombj;g; by 44 to 36 percent Americans favored an inva on of
North Vietnam.
Candidates and press may
been talking
about it, but Vietnam was not the
issue of 1968.
The contention that the McCarthy vote in the Wisconsin Primary
was an anti-war vote seems implausible on the following grounds:
That same day an anti-war arnendluent in dovish Madison was defeated
58-42; a law-and-order pro-LBJ May:>r (Maier) won over a liberal
anti-war candidate 86-14; LBJ was s·tillieading McCarthy two-to-one
nationally; and Republicans "\vho would later vote for "hawkish" RN
crossed over by tens of thousands to vote for Eugene.
Finally, in the last Wisconsin full page ads of RN, LBJ and
McCarthy, in the Wisconsin prinlary, not a single one mentioned the
word Vietnam - - though the media played it as the key to the election.
Conventions were
denied nOluination

ed _ .. the
the bosses.

choice s

Nonsense - - Nixon and HunJ.phrey were far and away the
popular choices of their parties -- (RN over Rocky 60-23; HHH over
McCarthy 58-38) -- and thus the only Democratic choices. Rigged
conventions are exceptional. The
convention in the last tW€
years where the candidate
the widest support in his party \vas not
nonlinated was Goldwz,.ter in 19~--·
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By forging a coalition of the young, the poor and
the
intellectuals, the DC1TIOCrais can put together a ncw
and winning coalition. Scamnion and Wattenburg believc this a
prescription for disaster.
rst, the young and the poor and the black
vote is the lowest percentage! of any groups in AlTIerica. Secondly, the
young and the poor are hardly HlOnolithic in voting patterns. A poor
white irolU the Midwest was a likely Nixon voter; a poor white in the
South a Wallace voter, and a poor black in the cities a Hurnph
voter. Neither are the young monolithic in their- voting patterns.
More than any other group to vote, they tend to vote like their parents.
In addition, as a group 21-29 year aIds are more hawkish than the
over-50s; Wallace did his best alTIOng the 21-29 group.
As for the intellectuals, those with c
rees are lTIOre
. likely to vote Republican than DelTIOCratic.
If you are talking about
Ph. D. s - - the Dem.ocratic vote is greater here - - but the .number of
voters is so lUinbcule as to be irrelevant.
but it is also
• True.., blacks are solidly DelUoc'3.tic
true that ar:no tJ grace s black voting perc entage s a re the lowe st- 
II, • •
the 'drop-off' alone in the Wallace vote in
the last six we
of the ca:mpaign, was about equal
to the total nu:mber of black votes cast in 1968. If

We lUust face facts, say the a-uthors: the average voter is
unpoor, unyoung, unblack, unintelleciual. The ave
voter is a
47-year-old housewife frOlTI D,:yton, Ohio, whose brother-iJ?::-law
is a cop and who is herself Hlarried to a machinist. Even if the voting age is
dropped to 18 - - the average voter is still we1l over forty years of age.
lIyou can knock the 'liberal intellectuals' out of the
DelTIOCratic coalition, and you've lost the front bumper;
knock out the black vote, and you've lost the fenders and
the back seat; but knock out labor, Middle Am.erica, or
the unpoor, unyoung, unblack, and you've lost the engine,
and the car won't run. This is an unpleasant fact to sonie,
but fact it is. II
Further, it is interesting to note that in 1968, 22 percent
of the population could be considered "poor!!;, by 1972 that figure will
be down to 15 percent~ further:

•
8
of the poorest dozen states in the nati<;Hl, six went
for Nixon, five went for V{allace and only one for 1-hllDphrey.
The dche st state in the nation - - Connecticut- -went for HBB.
II

II

(However, it is true that the pool of non-voting blac1"
represents a great plus for Delnocrats if they can get then1. regi;:;lcred
and voting, since unlike the poor and young - - blacks do vote in blocs __
Den'locratic blocs.
"Six in seven voters are over thirty.
nine: out of ten are white. II

Nine out of ten are unpoor,

'PACKAGING NIXON
Myth No.4: The "packaging" of RN \\'on hin'l the election.
Ridiculous. All candidates are packaged to one degree or another.
But Stenvig won in Minneapolic with $3,600 spent. While HHH was
sayin~ he was running poorly in the polls because of RN's TV,
Muskie was running 17 points ahead of Agnew in polls - -yet Agnew
had the same TV exposure as RN, and Muskie as HUlnphrey. "Voters
are not nihvits." RN was ahead because he
"•. • was n1.ore closely attuned to the ten1.per of a
larger segll1ent of the electorate than was his opposition. He
was a n1.a11 for the season. That lDay sound sirnplistic; it is
sin1.plistic - - and accurate ... The feelings that Ni:.:on
capitalized on were not part of a Southern Strategy or a
Border State Strategy - - they were part of a national
strategy that was attuned to the national malaise we h2ve
discussed earlier •.• It ma,Y- be said in fact that Agnewisn'l
as a codal thought won the election for Nixon, while Agnew,
the individual, almost lost it for him. II
Myth No.5: The Kennec~y victory in Gary, uniting hard hats
and blacks, showed .how fornlidable he would be in a general election.
Again - - no such thing, contend the authors. RFK won the blacks and the
union workers; but he did not have to compete against either Wallace 0'·
HHH, each of whOln would have had tremendous drawing among one
or the other of these groups.
"The authors also go to lengths to show how RFK n1.oved to
the Center throughout the prinlaries by abandoning his early frenzied
campaigning pace, by clipping his hair, speaking hi low-keyed voice,
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accusing McCarthy of

secl~ing

to have blacks froID, Watts fOl:cibly integrated

in Orange County, talking to Indian<tls conccn1 about riots, war and
COD1nillnis11.1. Say the authors, Bobby W~tS not selling out, but
silnply addressing hhnself to concerns of a country where half
the wornen are afraid to go out at night.

WALLACE '72
In 1972 Wallace sh
as he did in 1968, take seven million
.-------
vote s fron1. Nixon and three lnillion fron1 the DcnlOcrat~
------------------------~--

PRIMER FOR DEMS'
Chapter Twenty of thE: book offers Dem,ocrats a Prhner on
precisely how' to phrase their appeal to the voters, Example:
Do Not Say: 'Well, I don!t agree with the Students
for a Democratic Society! when they invade a college
president's office, but I can understand their deep sense
of frustration. •
Do Say: 'When s'bldents break thelaw
be treated as lawbreakers. II

lwill be

Example:
The Democrats made a disasterous error in saying "Law
and order is a code word for racisln. II This is a losing position on the
Social Issue -- they,should say "I am for civil rights and against
crin1.e. II They should not lim\:. the two.

ON CANDIDATES
A Presidential aspirant must above all be a "take charge guy",
HUlnphr ey would have been better off had he COlne down on one side
or the other on Vietnam -- rather than leaving the ilnpression of
being wishy-washy.
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CONCLUSION

"To know tb3.t the lady in Dayton is afraid to walk the
streets alone at night, to know that she has a ITdxed view
about blacks and civil rights because before lTIoving to the
suburbs she lived in a neighborhood that
canle all black,
to know that bel' brother-in-law is ;) policclnan, to know that
she does not have the lnoney to lTIOVe if her new neighborhood
deteriorates, to know that she is deeply distressed that her
son is going to a COnllnUnity college where LSD was found on
the calnpus - - to know all this is the beginning of contelnporary
political wisdOln. II
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THE CAMPAIGN OF 1970

Given this ScmnnlOn- Wattenburg thes - -which is
right on the niark for DeHlOcrats - - we are in se rious dange r of
being driven back to our nlinority party posture. Our needs seeni
crystal clear.

1.

We cannot allow the Democrats to
back on the
Social Issue.
s
are atternpting to do right now
talk, etc. They have to be branded - - and the brand must
stick -- as permissivists, as indulgent of students and black rioters,
as soft on crime. This can be accon'1plished with their record in the
last Congress. But for us to contest with them primarily on the
Econon1.ic Issue -- Big Spenders, etc, -- as the major assault seen'1S
not a prescription for success. Republicans for forty:.years have
been tarring DC::1nocratic Congres se s with "Big Spender!! labels,
and Dernocrats have been winning those Congresses, 10, these saIne
•
Forty Years.
The focus should be on tz: ·... ring thelTI with l' u ltra-liberalisn1."
and "radicalism'· -- especiaEy on the Social Issue where we are
•
strong and they are weak.

2. W11ere are the swing vote:t·s in 1970? We nrL1.st assume
left-wing Den'1ocrats are going for their Democratic Candidates and
Republicans are going for Republicans, come hell or high water.
The
are thus DelTIOCrats -- law and order Denlocrats
"Social Issue" but I
essive" on dorn.estic
Wattenburg
sis -- and it is basically correct.
conduct ourselves then.
Tar the Delnocratic Leadership specifically with the "radical"
label on social policy; tar them as well with the "obstructionist"
label on the President's progralns for reforn'1ing society. for getting
America moving; tar theIl1 as for bussing -- and against our crinle
control legislation.
Frankly, we should go after the II
~~~----~------we cannot get these voters by using reha
an arguments
or stale Rcpubl~can rhetoric.
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IlBig Spenders" is a thcn1.c that 'nlight work, will work, 'with
our Rcpublicans - - we arc using it in all our GOP literaturc - - but
win it have
real bite with thc union
to \vhOTn
n"lcan
rnedicare for his morn or old Dlan?
(Foot-dragging Congress
docs not seCDl chargc':': with
ctricity, either.)

3. Scar~l1TIon contends that a hard-liLc on riots etc. by
Denlocrats Tnay anger "liberals ", but liberals have no place to go
anyhow except the Democratic Party. Just so, regular Republicans
have no place to go in 1970 (no Wallace) but the GOP. So, let's
go straight after the Daley DelTIOCrats.
4. We should win these DelTIOCrats to the Presidential
banner by contending that RN is a progressive on domestic policy
blocked by "obstructionists If in the left-wing leadership of the
Den1.ocratic Party; that RN is a hard-liner on criTne, drugs and
pornography, whose legis];:.. tion is blocked by !l u ltralibera1s II in the
Senate who care so lTIuch about the rights of the criminal that they
forget'abmt the right of society; that the President is a n-~an
trying with ,"·'to after veto to hold down the cost of living but is
being thwart .,j by radicals and wild spenders who would, given the
chance, create the kind of inflation that would put Indonesia in its
heyday in the shade; that the President is a rx'\~an in foreign policy
who is moving toward peace with honor but whose efforts are being
attacked and undercut by unilate
disarmers and isolationists
who think peace lies in an abject ret~eat from the world and the
dismantling of the Army, Navy
Air Force. This is said stro~1g
but these would be the ways we could best appeal to the patriotic,
hard-line pro-medicare Dem.ocrats who are the missing elernent
in the Grand New Party.

5.
al Senate

The Den1.ocrats -- see SeamlTIOnlS book -- are only now
cOITIing around to recognize what we knew in 1966 and 19()S -- that a
str
statement in Ore
is more effective in
to voters in
New Jersey
a
statel'nen~_in-'!.!·enton, ~enafly, N<::vark_ __
Elizabeth. The way to help the Senatorial Candidate is to praise
to the skic3, fine -- but to
r the ~lational Democratic
Leadership in a manner that will keep our big press corps excited
and with us; that will get network Un1.e every night if possible with
Senatorial Candidale
our message; and
while we are he

-
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All we have to do to fol'feit thai: national publicity is run
around talking ahout "cattlc and oil!! in Casper, as has been
esLecl
alrcady. Wc ought to rcmclnber also, that when we give up the
television tin1e - - on the networks - - SOlneone else, nan-wly our
DenlOcratic friends, gets it.
A hard
and

s,

6.

Clearly, frorrl thc Scan-mlon book, we should t· r the
libera~ Delllocrats as being not only the party of llbugoutll but the
party of bussing, the advocates of !lcornpulsory integration, !l the
party whose last Attorney General banged down the door in Chicago
in order to testify on ~ehalf of the Chicago Eight, the leadership
that let this country turn into the porno capital of the world, and is
blocking RNts effort to change that. Also, the Delnocratic Le
rship
has altered its historic foreign policy
ition to kow-tow to student
radicals who bully-ragged those same leaders in the streets of
Chicag6, etc.
Democratic Leadership should be portraycd as
selling out to the crazies in their own
-- and selling out the
interests and views of the good patriotic Democrats who nUlnbcr in
the Inillions.
We 'lllight even say LBJ was destroyed by the
Ifultra_liberals!l in his own party.

7. We should stay on the offensive, taken the "outll (and
offensive) position even though \ve are the !lins II (and defen~;
) by
han1111el'ing at the "libel'al Eastern Establishlnent!! that is re onsiblc
for what has happened to Am.erica, the "Establishment" that is
frustrating our efforts to right the wrongs in Society, the Establishrr1ent
whose wards are tearing up the colleges, the Establi shrnent that
indulges rioters, etc. (Of course, said in better phrascology, but
the need to be on the offensive, to act as !Iouts" seelllS vital. )

8.

The Econolnic Issue. To get into a debate on whether or
not we are in a !Irecession" seerns an utterly foolish idea -- since
the very discussion of flreccssion"
surely not going to help "L1S
and since anyone who is hurt in the current economic situation is
not likely to be convined he is not being hurt by anybody! s rhetoric.
Rather than debate whether or not the investoTs and brokers and
unelnployed are being hurt, let l s go after the DelllocTatic radicals
whose wild schc"lles are frustrating our efforts to stop the rise
prices. This is the Big Sl~~ndcr theme -- but in different rhetoric,
tougher rhetoric, equating the DenlOcrats with the salTle kind of
ultraliberalism in spending that thE:Y follow on thc Social Issue.
Call theln ultra-liberals.

in

THE ELECTIONS OF '70 & '72

"The Real Majority" by Scarrnnon and Wattenberg contains realistic
cogent strategy.
Certain colurrmists, and politicians like HUITlphrey and Muskie, are
clearly ITloving on a new tough course -- a course outlined in this book.
They'have begun talking of law and order; they have ceased apologizing
for student ITlilitants and radicals; they are silent on bussing.
Republicans are no longer going to win the race for Middle AITlerica
by default. The DeITlocrats are ITloving to win back their white collar
defectors and they are going about it the ScaITlITlon- Wattenberg way.

THE HEAR T OF THE BOOK

Given the President's ability to wind down the war in 1972 and rela
tively stabilize the econoITlY, Presidential elections throughout the
cOITling decade will turn on the "Social Is sue." First dis covered by
Goldwater and Wallace, the Social Is s,ue is now the is sue on which Middle
AITlerica will vote, if one candidate is on the wrong side as~uITlphrey was
in 1968.) This social issue eITlbraces drugs, deITlonstrations, pornography,
disruptions, "kidlash," perITlissiveness, violence, riots, criITle. 'The
voters will not tolerate a "liberal" on these is sues, and will vote against
soft candidates as victories for hard-liners Daley in Chicago, Maier in
Milwaukee, Stenvig in Minneapolis and Yorty in Los Angeles clearly
deITlons tr a ted.

It is "in the center of AITlerican politics that victory lies" and polls
conclusively show that the center of AITlerican politics today wants tougher
adITlinistrators on caITlpus, a crackdown on criITle, pornography and drugs.
If the DeITlocrats do not ITlove into that center position on the "Social Issue~'
then "goodbye DeITlocrats. "
"It is the judgITlent of the authors that the ITlanner
in which the DeITlocratic Party handles the Social Issue will
largely deterITline how potent a political force the party will
be in AITlerica in the years to COITle. "
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THE RISE OF CONSERVATISM

FroITl 1963 to 1969 the nUITlber of those identifying theITlselves as
!!conservative" has risen froITl 46 to 51 percent - - while those identifying
as "liberal" has nose-dived from 49 to 33 percent.
SUITlITler 1969 (Gallup)
(The Way Americans Identify Themselves)
Conservative

23

Moderate
Conservative
28

Moderate
Liberal

18

Liberal No Opinion

15

16

In any norITlal election the moderate conservative (Republican)
should have an advantage over the moderate liberal (Democrat). However.
what this siITlple analysis fails to take into consideration is that when
individuals consider theITlselves "conservative, If it is "conservative" on
the social issue. AITlericans will not abide a "liberal" on the social
issue. At the same time, however, yolls show Americans clearly favor
medicare, aid to cities, anti-poverty efforts, aid to education -- issues
traditionally defined as "liberal. II How do we explain the dichotoITlY.
Say the authors:
".•. the attitudinal center of American politics
today involves progressivisITl on econoITlic issues and
toughnes s on the "Social Is sue. II
The party that can hold this center will win the
Presidency.

THE SOUTH

"When the DeITlocratic vote goes froITl 72 percent in 1944 to 31 per
cent in 1967, sOITlething has happened, and it has been s oITlething tidal. .••
The DeITlocrats in the South were hurt by being perceived as a pro - black
national party, but they were also hurt by the other nonracial aspects of
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the Social Issue that had become identified with liberal Democrats:
soft on crime, ltkidlash, II morals and disruption. . .. The villains in
Agnew's tirade were almost exclusively white (kids) -- but throughout
the South bumper stickers blossomed reading "Spiro is my hero. II

CRUCIAL QUESTION FOR '70s

"The key election fact of the seventies is that Democrats, by car
rying non- southern states of Quadcali (California plus the Northeast
Quadrant from Wisconsin to Massachusetts >:<) can win national elections
without. the South, although it is more difficult than it used to be. As
suming that Republicans stay near the center, the electoral question of
the seventies is whether the Democrats will be able to cope with the
Social Issue electoral forces at work in the society and, by coping, hold
together the FDR Coalition and build upon it.
liAs this book is being written in the early part of the year 1970 the
votes of the unyoung, unpoor, unblack, Quadca1ians are still very much
up for grabs. The machinist's wife in Dayton may decide to leave the
Democratic reservation in 1972 and vote for Nixon or Wallace or their
ideological descendants. If she thinks that Democrats feel that she
isn't scared of crime but that she's really a bigot, if she thinks that
Democrats feel that the police are Fascist pigs, and that the Black Pan
thers and the Weathermen are just poor, misunderstood, picked-upon
kids, if she thinks that Democrats are for the hip cultures and that she,
the machinist's wife, is not only a bigot but a square, then goodbye,
lady
and goodbye Democrats. 11

(Quadcali consists of the Northeast Quadrant of the country from
Wisconsin to Massachusetts including California; the authors say it is
the key to victory in Presidential elections; and they scorn Border
State Strategies and ltSun Belts It etc. It is an effort to contrast their
approach with the Kevin Phillips Approach by suggesting Phillips wants
to trade Illinois for Alabama, or New Jersey for Mississippi, which is
nonsense. Basically, there is much in common between the two strate
gies. )
>:<
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ON LOW -KEY & "LOCAL" CAMPAIGNING

JlAnd how many people can be assembled to hear or even glimpse
a candidate in the flesh on a given day? Twenty-five thousand? Fifty
thousand? A hundred thousand? Two hundred and fifty thousand? A
two minute clip on each of the three network news shows during the
campaign will yield the candidate an audience of many tens of million
Americans! Hubert Humphrey or Richard Nixon will be seen by more
residents of New Jersey if he says something fairly noteworthy in
Oregon than if he says something banal in Trenton, Montclair, Newark,
Camden, and Tenafly all in the same day. "

•

What about the shot in the arm given party workers by the personal
appearance?
"There is probably some limited truth to this, but again one must
remember that far more party workers throughout the nation are en
thused seeing their candidate in an effective two-minute spot on a
news-broadcast appearance on televi!,ion than can be enthused by a
candidate's visit to Weehawken, Union City, Bergen and Short Hills .•..
"The people in New Jersey, like the rest of Americans will De
judging their' Presidential choices largely on the basis of national tele
vision, national magazines, national columnists, and national reporters
appearing in their local newspapers and largely on national is sues and
national images. If

"LIBERALISM AND BUSSING"

"All of this represents the beginnings of a strategy for liberals in
the seventies. Beware of the 'liberal' label but do not be despondent
about the liberal program. . .. Beware of the Social Issue. It cuts deep
and must be approached on little cat feet. There is learning as well as
leading to do. There can be no pandering to disruption or crime; the
public is not buying the notion that there are not bad boys, only bad en
vironments •... "

JI
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REPUBLICAN AWARENESS

'IThere can be no question that a good deal of Republican gardening
will· be done on the Social Issue. When Vice President Agnew says:
'The rank-and-file Democrat in this country does not
share the philosophy of permissiveness expressed by the best
publicized moral and intellectual leaders of our society. He
read with disgust all the rave reviews the pres s gives the
latest dirty movie or dirty book.... I
then 1t is clear that the Republicans are aware of this strategy. II

FORMULAS FOR SUCCESS

"This is the nature of centrism. Democrats must heal the wound
of the Social Issue. Republicans must prove that they are the party of
Middle America and not of the fat cats. II

A FOURTH PARTY

"Furthermore, unlike the Wallace situation, an extreme left party
would take almost all its votes from one party -- the Democratic
Party. If it ever got strong, then, it could only be a !spoiler! ensuring
Republican victories. As a weak party, however, an extreme left party
might be helpful to Democrats, by getting the crazies out of the tent,
decreasing the identification of 'Democrats I as radicals. II

LINDSA Y & CHARISMA

Charisma counts in an election, but it only makes the difference
when both candidates have acceptable positions on the Social Issue. The
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Lindsay charisma did little for him when we consider that three of five
New Yorkers voted against returning him in the mayoralty in the most
liberal city in America. Had the "oppositionist!! vote not been divided,
even Mario Procaccino would ha ve won.
. Lindsay, in effect, scored a "victory defeat.

II

"What other phrase better describes the results of
an election in which a politician with national aspirations pulls
only one in four votes of the 'white workingman, I or if one
chooses to look at Lindsay specifically as a potential Demo
cratic candidate, what kind of recommendation is it to say
that he received fewer than half the Jewish votes the last time
• II
out.

MYTHS & ASSERTIONS

1. The authors proceed to expl<:>de one popular pres s myth after
another in this volume.
Myth No.1: The vote in the primaries and general election in
1968 was a vote "against Vietnam. II
McCarthy, the "dove!! in New Hampshire, got only 18% of the total
vote in that state - - and a University of Michigan survey showed that
60% of the McCarthy votes were from hawks dissatisfied that LBJ had not
done enough to end the war. In addition, at the time of New Hampshire,
by 51 to 40 percent Americans did not want to stop the bombing; by 44
to 36 percent Americans favored an invasion of North Vietnam. Can
didates and press may have been talking about it, but Vietnam was not
the voting issue of 1968.
The contention that the McCarthy vote in the Wisconsin Primary
was an anti-war vote seems implausible on the following grounds: That
same day an anti-war amendment in dovish Madison was defeated 58-42;
a law-and-order pro-LBJ Mayor (Maier) won over a liberal anti-war
candidate 86-14; LBJ was still leading McCarthy two-to-one nationally;
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and Republicans who would later vote for Nixon crossed over by tens
of thousands to vote for Eugene.
Finally, in the last full page ads of Nixon, LBJ and McCarthy in
the Wisconsin primary, not a single one mentioned the word Vietnam
- - t):lOugh the media played it as the key to the election.

Myth No.2: The Conventions were rigged -- the popular choices
Rockefeller and McCarthy denied nomination by the bosses.
Nonsense -- - Nixon and Humphrey were far and away the popular
choices of their parties - - (Nixon over Rocky 60-23; Humphrey over
McCa.rthy 58-38). Rigged conventions are exceptional.

Myth No.3: By forging a coalition of the young, the poor and the
black and the intellectuals, the Democrats can put together a new and
winning coalition. Scammon and Wattenberg believe this a prescription
for disaster. First, the young and the poor and the black vote is the
lowest percentage of any groups in America. Secondly, the young and
the poor are hardly monolithic in voting patterns. A poor white from
the Midwest was a likely Nixon voter; a poor white in the South a .
Wallace voter, and a poor black in the cities a Humphrey voter. Neither
are the young monolithic in their voting patterns. More than any other
group to vote, they tend to vote like their parents. In addition, as a
group 21-29 year olds are more hawkish than the over-50s; Wallace did
his best among the 21-29 group.
As for the intellectuals, those with college degrees are more likely
to vote Republican than Democratic. If you are talking about Ph. Ds -
the Democratic vote is greater here - - but the number of voters is so
miniscule as to be irrelevant.
True, blacks are solidly Democratic - - but it is also true that
among races black voting percentages are the lowest -
the 'drop-off l alone in the Wallace vote in the
last six weeks of the campaign was about equal to the total
number of black votes cast in 1968. II
If, • •
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We must face facts, say the authors: the average voter is unpoor,
unyoung, unblack, unintellectual. The average voter is a 47 -year -old
housewife from Dayton, Ohio, whose brother-in-law is a cop and who
is herself married to a machinist. Even if the voting age is dropped to
18
the average voter is still well over forty years of age.
"You can knock the 'liberal intellectuals' out of the
DerrlOcratic coalition, and you've lost the front bumper: knock
out the black vote, and you've lost the fenders and the back
seat; but knock out labor, Middle America, or the unpoor, un
young, unblack, and you've lost the engine, and the car won't
run. This is an unpleasant fact to some, but fact it is. "
further, it is interesting to note that in 1968, 22 percent of the
population could be considered IIpoor: II by 1972 that figure will be down
to 15 percent; further:
" ... of the poorest dozen states in the nation, six
•
went for Nixon, five went for Wallace and only one for
Humphrey. The richest state in the nation - - Connecticut
went for HHH. "
"Six in seven voters are over thirty.
nine out of ten are white. "

Nine out of ten are unpoor,

'PACKAGING' NIXON

Myth No.4: The "packaging" of Nixon won him the election.
Ridiculous. All candidates are packaged to one degree or another. But
Stenvig won in Minneapolis with $3,600 spent. While Humphrey was
saying he was running poorly in the polls because of Nixon's TV, Muskie
was running 17 points ahead of Agnew in polls -- yet Agnew had the same
TV exposure as Nixon, and Muskie as Humphrey. "Voters are not nit
wits." Nixon was ahead because he
II .•. was more closely attuned to the temper of a
larger segment of the electorate than was his opposition. He
was a man for the season. That may sound simplistic. It is
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simplistic - - and accurate. . •. The feelings that Nixon cap
italized on were not part of a Southern Strategy or a Border
State Strategy - - they were part of a national strategy that
was attuned to the national malaise we have discussed earlier•.•.
It may be said in fact that Agnewism as a social thought won
. the election for Nixon, while Agnew, the individual, almost
lost it for him. II

Myth No.5: The Kennedy victory in Gary, uniting hard hats and
blacks, showed how formidable he would be in a general election.
Again -- no such thing, contend the authors. RFK won the blacks and
the union workers; but he did not have to compete against either Wallace
•
or Humphrey,
each of whom would have had tremendous drawing among
one or the other of these groups.
The authors also go to lengths to show how RFK moved to the Center
throughout the primaries by abandoning his ear1y frenzied campaigning
pace, by clipping his hair, speaking in low-keyed voice, accusing
McCarthy of seeking to have blacks :(rom Watts forcibly integrated in
Orange County, talking to Indiana's concern about riots, war and Com
munism. Say the authors, RFK was not selling out, but simply addres
sing himself to concerns of a country where half the women are afraid
to go out at night.
t

WALLACE 172

In 1972 Wallace should, as he did in 1968, take seven million votes
from Nixon and three million from the Democrats.

PRIMER FOR DEMS

Chapter Twenty of the book offers Democrats a Primer on precisely
how to phrase their appeal to the voters. Example:
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Do Not Say: Well, I don't agree with the Students
for a Dem.ocratic Society when they invade a college presi
dent ' s office, but I can understand their deep sense of frus
tration.
Do Say: When students break the law they will be
treated as lawbreakers.
Exam.ple:
The Dem.ocrats m.ade a disastrous error in saying "Law and order
is a code word for racism.. 11 This is a losing position on the Social
Issue. - - they should say "I am. for civil rights and against crim.e. II They
should not link the two.

ON CANDIDATES

A Presidential aspirant m.ust above all be a "take charge guy. II
Hum.phrey would have been better off had he com.e down on one side or
the other on Vietnam. - - rather than leaving the im.pres sion of being
wishy-washy.

THE AUTHORSI CONCLUSION

lITo know that the lady in Dayton is afraid to walk the
streets alone at night, to know that she has a m.ixed view about
blacks and civil rights because before m.oving to the suburbs
she lived in a neighborhood that becam.e all black, to know that
her brother-in-law is a policem.an, to know that she does not
have the m.oney to m.ove if her new neighborhood deteriorates,
to know that she is deeply distressed that her son is going to a
com.m.unity college where LSD was found on the cam.pus - - to
know all this is the beginning of contem.porary political wisdom..

If
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ANALYSIS

Given this Scarrunon- Wattenberg thesis, Republican needs in the
campaign of 1970 seem crystal clear •
. 1. Republicans cannot allow the Democrats to get back on the
right side of the Social Is sue. This they are attempting to do with
tough talk, etc. Republicans should brand the Democrats as permis
sivists, as indulgent of student and black rioters, as soft on crime.
This can be accomplished with their record in the last Congres s. For
Republicans to contest with Democrats primarily on the Economic
Issue -- Big Spenders, etc. -- as the major assault seems not a pre
scription for success. Republicans for forty years have been tarring
Democratic Congresses with "Big Spender" labels, and Democrats
have been winning those Congresses for these same Forty Years.

The Republican focus should be on branding Democrats with
"ultra-liberalism" and '1radicalism" -- especial1y on the Social Issue
where Republicans are strong and Democrats are weak.

2. Where are the swing voters'in 1970? Republicans must
as sume left-wing Democrats are going for their Democratic Candidates
and Republicans are going for Republicans, come hell or high water.
The swing voters are thus Democrats -- law and order Democrats,
conservatives on the "Social Issue," but llprogres sive" on domestic
is sue s. This is the Wattenberg thesis - - and it is basically correct.
What, then, is the best Republican strategy?
Brand the Democratic Leadership specifically with the "radical"
label on social policy; brand them as well with the "obstructionist" label
on the President's programs for reforming society, for getting America
moving; brand them as for brutally enforced integration that leads to
violence rather than understanding and cooperation between the races.
Brand them for being against the Administration's crime control legis
lation.
"Big Spenders" is a theme that might work, wil1 work, with Re
publicans - - it is being us ed in al1 GOP literature -- but wil1 it have any

"
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real bite with the union guy to whom big spending may mean the medi
care for his mom or old man? (Foot-dragging Congress does not seem
charged with much electricity, either.)
3. Scammon contends that a hard-line on riots, etc. by Democrats
maY'anger "liberals, " but liberals have no place to go anyhow except
the Democratic Party. Just so, in most cases regular Republicans
have no place to go in 1970 (no Wallace) but the GOP.
4. Republican candidates and strategists should win these Demo
crats to the Presidential banner contending that President Nixon is a
progres sive on domestic policy blocked by "obstructionists" in the left
wing leadership of the Democratic Party; that the President is a hard
liner ~n crime, drugs and pornography, whose legislation is blocked by
"ultraliberals" in the Senate who care so much about the rights of the
criminal that they forget about the rights of society; that the President
is a man trying with veto after veto to hold down the cost of living but
is being thwarted by radicals and wild spenders who would, given the
chance, create the kind of inflation that would put Indonesia in its hey
day in the shade; that the President i~ a man in foreign policy who is
moving toward peace with honor but whose efforts are being attacked
and undercut by unilateral disarmers and isolationists who think peace
lies in an abject retreat from the world and the dismantling of the
Army, Navy and Air Force. This is said strong - - but thes e would be
the ways Republicans could best appeal to the patriotic, hard-line pro
medicare Democrats who are the mis sing element in the Grand New
Party.
S. There is no conflict between garnering national publicity and
helping local Senate candidates - - the two are thoroughly complimentary.

The Democrats - - see Scammon 1 s book - - are only now coming
around to recognize what Republican strategists knew in 1966 and 1968
- - that a strong statement in Oregon is more effective in getting to
voters in New Jersey than a banal statement in Trenton, Tenafly, Newark
and Elizabeth. The way to help the Senatorial Candidate is to praise him
to the skies - - but also to hammer the national Democratic Leadership
in a manner that will keep the big press corps interested; that will get
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network time every night if possible with the Republican message; and
so help every Republican Senatorial Candidate while helping the local
one.
All Republicans have to do to forfeit that national publicity is run
around talking about t!cattle and oil" in Casper, as might be suggested.
Republicans ought to remember also that when television time on the
networks is given up - - someone else, namely Democrats, get it.
A hard-hitting tough campaign can help bring home Senators and
Congressmen who live or die on a few national percentage points.
~.
Clearly, from the Scammon book, Republicans should brand
the liberal Democrats as being not only the party of llbugout" in Vietnam
but the advocates of compulsory integration that leads to violence rather
than understanding, the party whose last Attorney General banged down
the door in Chicago in order to testify on behalf of the Chicago Eight,
the leadership that let this country turn into the pornography capital of
the world, and is blocking President Nixon's effort to change that. Also
the Democratic Leadership has altered its historic foreign policy posi
tion to kow-tow to student radicals who bully-ragged those same leaders
in the streets of Chicago, etc. The Democratic Leadership should be
portrayed as selling out to the crazies in their own ranks -- and selling
out the interests and views of the good patriotic Democrats who number
in the millions. RepUblicans might even say LBJ was destroyed by the
"ultraliberals" in his own party.

7. The Economic Issue. To get into a debate on whether or not
the country is in a "recession ll seems an utterly foolish idea for Re
publicans -- since the very discussion of "recession" is surely not
going to help the GOP cause and since anyone who is hurt in the current
economic situation is not likely to be convinced by anybody I s rhetoric.
Rather than debate whether or not the investors and brokers and unem
ployed are being hurt, Republicans ought to go after the Democratic
radicals whose wild schemes are frustrating the President's efforts to
stop the rise in prices. This is the Big Spender theme -- but in different
rhetoric, tougher rhetoric, equating the Democrats with the same kind
of ultraliberalism in spending that they follow on the Social Is sue.
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The Real Majority" by Seo.Inmon and V{attonbnrg contains a
cr-edible and \voTkc;.bl(~ hlue])J::ir/c 101' om~ ddcat in 1972. This is a
VOlUl1,C tho P:.ccsident cannot aHol-d to oyel'lool::.
Us tl11'ec hu.ndxecl
pages co:nbdn cl. reC'Jh:tic cogent sb:atcgy for a lihel'8J. ))eD10e1'a'l; in
1972. HO\veve):~ the pl'cscni:ation of that strategy points up a conntcr
Sh'cltCgy \'/bkh llcpubEc211S arc go}ng to heLVe to adopt if they arc
not to lose the 'historic oppOJ:tunity we hcwc' had lor the last five years.
\I

Vic cap no lol1?,cr count Oll,OUr. clcrnocratic Lciencls to co-opel'ate
in their own dernise -- as they hctvc in recent years. Liberals are
waking up all OVOi' Arnol'ica.. Colurnnists like Bre~;lin and Harriet
Van HOl'nc and Mank:i.ewici';) peaceniks like Sell'll Brown, politici"TIS like
}H-Il-I, 11uskie and LinclsZlY are clca:cly rnovi.llg on a no\v tough course -- a
course ouUined in this bool;:. They,l1)Vo begun talking of law and oreer;
they hc:wo ceased apologizing for student rnilitants and black J'ac1k
. they are silent on bussing. V1 e are no 10ngol' going to win the race for
Mirld1e Arne::ica by default. The Democrats are mov5ng to win back
their \vhite collar and hlue co1l2.l' defectors and they are going a.bout it
the ScmnHlOn- Waltcnhurg ,\'lay.

•

•

AUached is a cOlnprehcnsive reVle\? of theil' analysis and
stra.tegy for Denl.ocl'c~tic vic1;o1:),. Appended is the outline of a
counter-strategy I believe we should follow in the 1970 elections .

, -2

•

THE IJEART OF ernE BOOK

Given thc Prc;:.d.c1cn~ls ahility to \""ind dO\\'ll the \Varin 1972
.and rc] aUvc)y E, L:lb},U:;;e tl1 c cconoDW, PI' CBic1 enU;:l.] clccLio:n.s tl11'ougbout
the con:1ing decade will 1..u:cn on th'(; Il§_(.:.~j~:1_!::::~~~~~~..~1 First discovered
by Goluw2tc:r <111cl \'1;:tllacc, the Social Issue is now the issue on \\'hich
lvHdclle AITlerica win vote: - - if one canic1atc is on tbe \vrong side as
I~Ium.phl'ey was in 1<)68.
Tl1is social issue ernbJ.'Clees
ugs, d<:;JJl.on
strations, po):nogr~).phy, disl'l.lFCions, 1I1ddlas)1, II perrnissivencss,
violence, riots, crhne. The votcrs will not to1(~l'ate l I a liberal, II on
these issues, and will vote C".gainst hi111 on Hlis
sue alone as
victories for haru-liners D2.ley in Chicago, M.a1el' in Milwaukee,
Stenvig in Ivijnne2.polis <and Yorty in Los Angeles clearly dm-.nonstl'ated.
It is "in the center of Arllerican politics that victory lies" and
polls conclusiv ely sho\v that the c en-:;o i.' of An1e:r:j can
s tod
ac1n1.inisb."tior s on c
ackclmvn on crin10
~~1-.iruKs. 1£ the Dernoc:l.'ats do not n10VC into that cen(:er position on
the IISoc1.al Is suc, 11 thon 11 goodbye Dcrnocrai:s. 11
It is thc judgment of the authors that the rn8.nner in
the DCJuocratic Party handles t.he Social Is sue \vill
largely determine ho\v potent a political force the party
will be in America in the year s to coniC. II
II

w~1.ich

THE RISE OF CONSERVATISM

FroIn 1963 to 1969 the number of those identifying themselves
as ";:-:onsc1:vativc" has l'1.sen £l'oni 46 to 51 perccnt - - \vhile thos c
identifying as nUbel'2.lll has nos.c-dived horn. 49 to 33 percent.
Surnrl1er 1969 (Gallup)
( The 'Nay Americans Identify Tbcn1.selves)

Conservative

23

Moderate Conservative

28

1-10c1erate
Liberal

18

Liberal

15

No Opinion

16
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In, any n01'rl1al clection the rnoc1craLc cons el'\' ,)l:ivc (Ilcp1JbHc<.m)
should have an advanUl~',e ove1' tlJC nlodcl'c.,Le liLcl'al (Dernocl'aL )
However, what this s5nlple cU1,,]y ds fa:iJ s to take: into consideration is
that \\Then individuals considc::l' thcrnsclves Il cOl 1f>crvativc, II it is
"conscrvative!! on the Social Is sHe .... Anlcricans \:.;rill not abide a
lllibcral!! on the socia) issHe. At the san)c;' t5.1ne, 110\'/C\TC]:, polls
show Arncricans clcarly favor lncc1icarc, a:ic1 to cities, anti-po~,.rerty
efforts, aid to education - .. issues traditio112Jly defined as "liberal. II
How. do we explain the d:ichotorny. Say t.he authors:

essivisrn 011 CCOnOJl1i.c issues and

THE SOU'fn

.

II'When thc! Democl'atic vote goes from 72 percel1t in 1944 to
31 percent in 1967, something bas happened, and it hCls been some
thing tidal.... The'DerclOcrats in the SO,uth weJ'e hurt by being
perceived (correctly) as a pro- black national party, but they were
also hurt by the other nonracial aspects of the Social Issue that had
pecol'lJ.e identified "\vith liberal DC111ocrats: soft on crirne, Ilkidlash, II
.' morals and disruption ... The villans in Agnew's tirade were ahnost
exclusively white (kids) - - but throughout the South bumper stickeT S
blossOlDed reEl.ding lISpiro is 111y hero,l1 and a Southern politican was
quoted as saying he was voting for Agnew in 1972 and if that luean!:
voting £01' Nixon, so be it ... In no Southel'n Stc-Je arc ther e
Presidential Dcmocr
eUler a statewide m
Although the divol'ce Dlay not be final the question now is "\vhich
of the two suitor s the South will accept: Wallaceite 01' Republican. 11

Cn. UClAL QUESTION IT'OR 170S

•

liThe key election fact 0.( the seventies is that De1l10Cl'ats,
~)Qn-Sorithcrn States of Ql1adcali (Ca.lHornia plus the
Northeast Quadrant 11'0111 \Visconsin to 1vlassachusetts::~) can "'lin
natiohal clcct:ion~} \':itllOUt 1.1lC SO'.1th, although it is lnore difficult than it
used to be'... Assu.millg tlJe.t Republicans 5.2.y neal' the center, the

by carrying

•
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electoral
c.sUon of Ule sevcnU.Cf; IS \\!h(!~,hc~' the Dcrnocl'ais will be
able to cope:.: "dth the Socic:~l Jsr;uc electoral fcn'ce~; at y/o:ck in the
society and, by coping; hold Logdhcl' the FDJ:t Coalition and build
upon it.

HAs this book is he5,ng \vdUen in the cady part of the yea,!' 1970
the votes of the unyoung, unpool') u.nl)lack Qnadcalii':.lJs arc still vel'y
much up fOJ: grahs. Tl~(:;_l~~a(:!~:)!i~.~_s_~~l[:.s:J:~~ D__ on m
decide to
ave ·Hle D CHlocr
Z and vote for Ni:-;:on 01'
If she thinks tJ-Iat Dernocl'ats
---_._- e OJ· thd r
if
and that

then

•

~«Qua(1cali consists of the NOl'tbeast (2uachant of the country
from Wisconsin 'to lviassa.cbusetts including Caiifornia; t11e authors
say it is the key to victory ill pn:siclcntial elections; and they dump
gcncJ:ous]y on BOJ:dcr State Strategies, and 1iSun Belts ll etc. This
is the weakest part of the book. It is, an effol'i, to ccmtrast their
approach with the Phillips Approach by suggesting Phillips wants
to trade Illinois fo~c AlabamCt t 01' Nc\v Jersey for Iviississippi, which
Basically, thexe is luuch in C0111}:10n between the two
. is nonsense.
.
strategies .. - lTIOI' ethan
SCan1HlOl1" and .'\YCtti:c~nb1.n·g \vould care to
.
admit. )

,

ON LOVl-KEY &{ IILOCAV' CAMPAIGNING

"And how :many people can be assGlublec1 to hear 01' even
glim,ps e a candidate in the Hesh on a given day? Twenty-five thousand?
Fifty thousand? A hunched thousand? Two hundred and fifty thousand?
A hvo 111inute clip 011 each of the tbree nehvol'k news shows during the
carnpaign will yield tho candidate an audience of many tens of m.illion
Anwricans! Hubel'L
r
or Richaxd Nixon will be seon
moJ'o
~sidol1tf;' of New J C!S(:l if)l~.~:)~.E_c!'~.!lethi~~gEhl:l...l~~_cwOl'i1~
Ore_gon-.-!11an'if
banal in T1'
Montclair
amI Tcn2.fl
_ _ _ _._ _ _ _

~____

_ __lC_ _ _ _ _ _ _..._

'<1_.

-.5··

•
'Yhat about the shot
personal appCa1'0LnCe?

i);

the arnl gh;cn party v.'c):rkel' G by the

ttThexe is probably some limited truth to tIlis, but again one
lllUst l'eJ11CD,her that f"u' 11101'(; party workers t111'oughout the naUOll
arc enthused sc!cdng tIlei)' cHndi(ht.(~
an c[fcctivc hvo--rnjnui:c spot
on a nc\vs-bro~Hlc2c:t appc<:!l'c:"nc(; on television th,Ul CcUl be entbused by
a candidate's visit to V{ ccbawkc;J1, Union CHy, Bergen and Short Hills
II

Th e _p (~~QJi:!J:~ N9_~~.l: c ~·..c:_:....L..L_:':':';".-,-.
Pl.' C S id (; 11 ti d._]_ _(_:!_" c_I,i_c__.-'--C_8----'- ___"'---_,'-______--'- _______'---_'--_______:.-__
l1atiol1aJ
ll<-dJonaJ. coluJl1nif;t~_~ctJ1(l. nat_i~~la!_
sand lar
on national

Il

LIBERALISM_ AND 13 USSING \I

"All of this represents the beginnings of a strategy for liberals
in the seventies. Beware of the 'liberal l labei but do not be despondent
about the libexctl prog1'Clrn •.• Beware of the Social Issue. It cuts
deep and nmst be approached on litHe eat feet. There is learning as
well as le;:;c1ing to do. 1'he1.'e can_ be [10 pandexing to disruption or
c):hne; the public is not buying the notion that there are not bad boys,
only bad environn"lents ... II
"

\ .

REPUBLICAN AWARENESS

tlThere can be no question that a good deal of Republican
gardening \vill be done on the Soc;ial Issue. When Vice President
Agne\v says:
IThe l'ank-and-file Democrat in this country does
not sha:ce the philos::;dlY of permissiveness expressed
by the bef,{ publici:0ec1 n10 ral and intellectual leaders of
our society. lIe read with disgust all the rave revie\vs
the pres s gives the latest dirty nlOvie or dil-ty book ... 1
than it is clc;ar that the n.cpublicans are mvare of this strategy.

II

II

•

, .. 6··

1"OJ1M ULll.S FOP. stJCCESS

'IThis is tb.e nah)J'e of cc.:nirit>1"n. Dc:nJocl'<ll:S JnuDL heal the
wound of the Soci
Is :,:nc, Rc:pnhljcanc; 111uc;t prove th~.~j;_.__
arc
t h
of. JvEddle Arucd.ca and J101: of the fat. cats.)I

.A FOlJHTFl PAl1:TY

Furtherrnol'c:, unlilcc the "\Vallac0 sihlation, an exirenlC left
party would take ahn ost 2JJ. its votes frOln one party - - the Dem ocratic
party. If it ever got strohg, then, it could only be a " spo i1C].!1 ensu:dng
Republican victories, As a weak party; hO\VeV01:; an extr eine left
par·ty n~ight be helpf.ul to Dcrnocrats, by getting the crazies out of
the tent,' dec:ceasing the identHication of 1 Democrats I as radicals ,"
II

I

1...

LINDSlIY 8<; CH1UlISMA

. Chal'islTIa ~uni:~ in all electioJ.1, b~lt it onlY.lnakes the difference
when both candidates have acceptahle pOf:itiontj on the Social Is sue,
The Lindsay charism.a did little for hinJ when we consider that thl'ee
,,'of five New Yorkers voted aged.ns( returning him. to the rnayoralty in
the .1n081: liberal city in Anicrica. , Had
t · the" OP1)osii:ionist" vote not
been db/ic1ed, even the wholly unch'arishl'~tic figure of Mario Procacino
wotitd have cleaned up the floor with hiDJ.
Lindsay, i'h effect, scored a "victory defeat.

11

I1What other phrase better describes the results of an
election in \vhich a pulitician with national aspirations pulls
only one jn four votes of the 'v~'hite workinglnan, 1 or if one
chooses to lool( at Lindsay specifically as a poi:cntial
Dernocratic candidate, \\'hat kind of reCOn11TIenda.tion is it to
say that he received fewer th{~n haH the Jew'ish votes the last tirnc
out, 11
As of today, if Lindsay were norninated as a Democrat, H.N would
cl'ush hhn. If he \verc n0111inated as a Republican, he could conceivably
bring about the clccUon uf Gcoq;;e VI allace - much for Big J ohll..

so

r
!

- '7 ..
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MYTHS L:

ASSJ~RTIONS

1.

'rhe DUU101'£) proceed to explode one popu1<l.l' press
after <-I.DoOler in' this v01nrno.

Inyth

MIthJ~OLJ~_

in

68 vn::s a vote II a

McCal'thy, the Iidove" in Ne\v H<t:Il1.pshh'c, only got 18'}O of the
total vote in tllat 81.ate - - and Ci. Univcrs it)' of lvlichig;:tn sUJ.'vey sho"\ved
that 60% of the McCarthy votes were fnnn ha\vl~s dist3atisiicd that:
LBJ had 1l0t done e:'101.1gh to end the wa)'. In addition, at the tin."1e
of New HampshLce, by ;'1 to 40 percent Arn.ed.cans did not \\'8.11t to stop
the boxnhing; by 4!J to 36 percent Americans
red em invasion of
N?rt!?:..Y_!s~t::nan?-..
Candic1ates and pJ'CSS rnay have been talking
abont it, but VieinCl.j-J1 \\'e~S not the
issue of
68 .

•

The contention that the l\icCarthy vote in t11e Wisconsin Prin1al'Y
was an anti-\var vote seen1S implausible on the follow!' ng grounds:
That SalTle day an anti-Wen' anlCnc1nlent in doveish 11ac1:i.son was defeated
58-42; a law- and orcler pl'O- LBJ Mayor (M.aicJ~) won ovcr a liberal
anti-war candid2.tc 86-14; LBJ was still leading McCarthy two-·to-one
nationally;' aJ'lc1 Republie2ells \vho wO"lHd L:der vote for "hawkish" RN
cros Bcd over by tens of thous,:wds to vote for Eugene.
Finally, in the last Wisconsin full page ads of RN, L13J and
McCarthy, in the Wisconsin prhnm'y, not a single one mentioned the
word Vietnam... - though the media played it as the key to the election.
The

Conven~ions vv'ere

ed -  the

choices

Nonsens c - - Nixon and f-iUl1"lphrey were far and away the
popular choices of their
(RN over Rod~y 60-23; III-IE ovel'
McC arthy 58 - 38) - - and thus the only dcrnocr2.tic choices. Rigged
conventions al'e exceptional. T_h_c_~__../__________________._"_____ _
s \'.1l1oj·e the c,wc1jc1ate with th8 \'/idcst s
not non1:inc:te~:!as Goldwater in 1964.

_ . _ "___J _ _ _. _ .•_

~th~~3: By forging a coalition of the young, the pOOl' and
the black and the intellectuals, the Democrats can put together a new
an.<1 w~nning coalition, SCamnlOl1 and i,'/aitcnburg believe this a prescrip
tion for dis.::u;b..:)"', First, the young and the poor 2,nel the black vote

•

-B··

, is the lo\ve~;t pcxc<;))t~cg(;.'; of. <'.1.<y [~ronps in ill.11Cl'jC;C, Secondly, the
young etHel the poor <)1'(; hard]y nJonolHhic jn voU,ng pi;!.UCn)s. A poor
white £:ceJl11. the ]v1i~hv'(;st \v;:u; a lil~cly Nb;on voter; a poor \?hj(:e in the
South <1 '\V,t.l1<1,(;(; votc,l', (tnd <:. poo], black in the cHh~s a Hl:.111pbr ey
voteL NcH1JcJ: i:1'o the young n'loJJolithic in their voting pc'.Ucl'n~,.
More them ClDy othc)' grot:p to votc} they tend ~o vote like thcir
parents. In adc1iUol1, as fl. groGp 2,1,·29 year 01c1~'3 arc rnore h<1wkisb
than tbe ovec-50s; Wallacc did his best C)rnong the 21-29 group.'
As fOT the int
1'0
to vote n
an th8..!2J2_err~:2s:_!:..~j£:.!. If you arc bJldng about
Pb. Ds ,,- the DCHlOcratic vote is greater here - - but the nurnbcn' of
voters is so l1'liniscule as to be irl'clevant.
True, blacks arc' solidly DerrlOcratic - - but it is also
true that: an-lOng races black yoang perceDtages arc the lowest
the 'chop- Offl alone in ill e Wallace vote in
the last six weeks of the canlpaign was about equal to the
total l1um.ber of b12_ek votes cast in 19G8. II
\I • • •

We Inust face facts, say the aut1101'8: the 8.verage voter is unpoor,
unyoung, unhlc.ck, un-intellectual. The aver e voter is a <17
--old
house'wife irOD"1
",,·hose brother-in-Jaw is a
and who is
s elf married to a H1Cl.cllinist .. Even if the voting age is dropped to
18 - - the avcrage voter is still v[e11 over forty years of age.

r

lIyou can knock the: l]jberal intellectuals' Qut of the
Democratic coalition, and you've lost the front btnnpeTj knock
out the black vote, etHel you've lost the fenders and the ha.ck
scat; but knock out laboT, Middle AJnerica, OJ: the unpoor,
unyoung, tmblack 1 and you1vc lost the engine, and the car
",(on't run. This i~; an unpleasant fact to SOlne, but fact it is. It

FtU'ther, it is interesting to note that in )968, 22 percent of the
population could be consic1erec1 " poor 1 '; by 1972 that figure will be
down to 15 percent; fu~cthcr
I.', ,. of the poorest d02en states in the nation, sLx went
fo}.' Nixon, five went for Wallace and only 011e lor Hun1phrcy,
The richest state jn the naUon - - Connecticut - - went [01' rnnr.

11

•

•

-9

(Howevcr, it is true tIl;;d the pool of llon·-voting hlacl-;.
reprcf;('!D.ls a grc<J.t plus for DCHwcr;:th; il they C<L1l get thenl registered
and voting, since ,uilliko tbo poo:r ancl young - - blacks do vote iD blocs -
Dernucl'c,lic blocs.)
"Sjx in f,even voteLs arc
nine out of ien <,.re 'white. II

OV01'

1 PACKi'~G1NG!

thirty.

Nine out of ten aro unpoor,

NIXON

No. 4: The.'
I of RN \:\'on 11i1'11 the election..
Ridiculous. ])11 candidates ,He packaged to one degree en: another.
But Stcnvig won in J\1inneapolis with $3()OO spent. While BTUI was
sayin~ he 'VIas running poorly in the polls because of RN I s TV,
Muskie was running 17 po:inJs ahead of Agnew in p'olls - - yet Agne\v
had the saHle TV exposure as RN, and Musld.e o.s Hurnphrey. IIVoters
are not nitwits. II RN \vas ahead because he
_ J_ _ _ _ _ __

\-vas n,-ore closely attuned to tbe ten1pOl' of a largor
segD1.ent of the elector;:'.te, than was his opposition. He was
a Dlan for tbe season. Thai may sound sim.plisHc; it is
simplistic -., and accurate " •. The feeHngs that Nixon
capitali7,ed on were not part of a Southern Strategy or a
Border State Strategy - they ,,'lere part of a national
strategy that \vas attuned to the national rnalais ~ ,'lie have
discussed eaTlier ... It rnay be said in fact that Agnewisln
as a so cial thought won the election for Nixon, while Agnew,
the individual, ahnonG lost it for hini,!l
II • •

No.5: The 1(e1111
in
hard hats
~~1 blacks, sho\vecl how fOl'nliclable he wonJc1 be in a
a1 election.
Again -- no such thing, cOlltend 1..he authors. RFI( won tbe blacks and the
union '\\'oTkcrs; but he did not have to cornpcte against eithc~c Vlallaec or
HI-Ill, oach of whon) \vould have: had tren1endous drawing arnong ono
or the other of thes e groups .

•

(The authors also go to lengths to 5ho\v hoyt IUTK rnovcd to

the Center throughout the primaries by abandoning his early hCll:<.iecl
canlpair,nin:; Pi.'.cc, 1)), clipping his bail', spc!ak5ng in ]O\\' •. kcycd voice,
accusing j\1c~ctrthy of seeking to have l:hcks horn Y{alts forcibly integrated

L

,.

,-10

in Orange County, t;:,JJd.ng to Inuii:,na' s conce}'n about 13 ois, w<~r and
COlrnnul1isJn. S;J.y the authors, Bobby \\'as not selling out, but
silYlply addressing biil1f;eH to cOJJeCrl1f; of a countxy where ha.lf
the \Vornon <:1]:0 a:ll"I..ic1 to [:;0 out <).t night.

WALLACE '72

In
s fJ~onJ
----,-

\\1 Cl]J ace dwu]
c:~s he did in
Nh;on 2.nc1 three rnillion fro}')') the

seven nliJ

• PRIMER JTOR DEMS

• Chapter Twenty of the bool:: ofh:J' S DernOCl'a-ts a Primer on
precisely hO\'l to phrase their appeal to the voien:;, Exaluple:
liDo Not Say: 'Well, r don't agree Ylith tlw Students
a Dcrn.ocratic Society 'when tbey.invade a college
president's oIOce, but I can understand their deep sense
of £1·u8tratio11. I

£01'

tr

Do Say: 'When students break tLc law
as 1awbJ:cakers. III

/

Example:

"

will be

.

The Dernocrats nlade a disastcrous C1'J~or in sayjng
and order is a coele word fOT racisrn,. 11 This
------.-------~~~---.-------------I I I am for
st

ON CANDIDA TES

A Presidential aspirant m.ust above all be a "take charge guy.
Ht1.ITlphrey would bcwc been better off bad be corne down on one side
or the other OJ) Victnanl - -' rathel' than leave the iTnpl'ession of being
wishy-wasby~

11

,

, -11

CONCJ.,USJON

To leno\\' th<:t Uw leIdy in Dayton if; afraid to \\'c)Jk the
streets alone at niglli;, to kno\v 1.hZlt she h2,5 a
ed vic\v
about blc.ckb ctlt.d civil rig1r(:fj because befol'e lTlOVJn;:; to the
subm:b~; she Jived in a neighborhood that bCcct111.C an blacl~ ..
to kno\'l
her brothcr·,in-l<~w is cl poHccJ.nan, to blOW that
she daCE; not have the Hloncy to rnove if her ne\\' IH::ighborhoocl
dctel'iol'a.tef:l, to lenov! that 8118 is deeply dif;tressed that her
son is gOhlg to a eOHl111unity college 'where LSD "vas found on
the cmnpns - - to kno\v all this is 1..11 e beginning of contcnl.porary
political v,risdOll1. II
II
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